configuration. These unpaired electrons are usually highly reactive, so radicals are likely to take part in chemical reactions. Oxygen-derived radicals are mainly the superoxide (O 2 · − ), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), and hydroxyl (·OH) radicals. Normally, since 90 to 95% of the oxygen consumed in the body is reduced in water and carbon dioxide in the mitochondria, most of ROS is produced in the METC. However, ROS may also be produced by other biochemical pathways, such the respiratory burst by neutrophils to kill bacteria, viruses, and other xenobiotics.
1,2
The production of H 2 O 2 increases also when fatty acid metabolism increases via β-oxidation.
3 Other one-electron transfer pathways in the presence of oxygen can potentially generate O 2 · − and H 2 O 2 via oxidation of D-amino acids, activation of cytochrome P 450 , degradation of xanthine to uric acid, and catecholamine autooxidation. 4 It is estimated that a normal cell produces 2 × 10 10 O 2 · − and H 2 O 2 per day, which amounts to 3.3 × 10 14 moles per day. 1 Although all these processes are part of normal cell life, ROS have a strong tendency to extract electrons to reach a chemically more stable structure and are capable of eliciting oxidative damage to the various cellular components. Approximately 1 to 4% of the oxygen consumed by the body is not correctly reduced, leading to the production of ROS.
5
There is evidence that endurance or high-intensity exercise, through the high energy output required by active skeletal muscles, increases oxygen consumption (VO 2 ; up to 20-fold greater than the resting value), eliciting a proportional increase in the production of ROS. The elevated metabolic rate resulting from strenuous exercise may lead to an imbalance between ROS and antioxidant defense. When this imbalance exceeds homeostatic limits this oxidative stress may lead to damage in various cell systems and tissues.
Several studies have demonstrated that strenuous exercise develops ROS production in skeletal muscle and the heart. There is also evidence that tissues and cell systems exposed to high oxygen flux are influenced by oxidative stress of exercise, notably for the lung, 6 the erythrocytes, 5,7 and several molecular constituents of body fluids.
8 Nevertheless, one important feature of exercise-induced oxidative stress is that ROS production decreases rapidly within the first minutes following exercise.
9 During exercise, ROS is produced mainly from different cellular sources. The METC is the principal source, since NADH-ubiquinone reductase (complex 1) and ubiquinone-cytochrome-c reductase (complex 3) of the ETC are the primary sites of O 2 · − and H 2 O 2 production. Electron leakage to molecular oxygen produces O 2 · − , which is rapidly reduced to H 2 O 2 by Mn-containing superoxide-dismutase (Mn-SOD). 10 However, despite a 100-fold oxygen flux increase in skeletal muscle fibers during maximal exercise, it is unclear whether mitochondrial O 2 · − production is increased proportionally to local O 2 flux. Nevertheless, mitochondrial oxidative damage has been observed through lipid peroxidation after exercise, accompanied by loss of protein thiol content and inhibition of oxidative enzymes.
The immune and inflammatory response to high intensity exercise is also a major source of oxidative stress for skeletal muscles. Tissue damage induced by mechanical forces, notably after eccentric exercise, activates some neutrophils (PMN), which migrate to the injury site for phagocytosis of damaged cells. This process leads to the release of lysozyme, which accelerates the degradation of proteins and O 2 · − . The cytoplasmic SOD converts O 2 · − to H 2 O 2 , leading to ·OH through metal ions. This inflammatory response allows the removing of cell debris
